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I. Overview

The following is the Municipal Aggregation Plan (“Plan”) for the Easthampton Community 
Electricity Program (“Program”) of Easthampton (“City”, “Easthampton” or “Municipality”), 
developed consistent with the municipal aggregation statute, G.L. Chapter 164, Section 134.  

By offering the Program, the City will become a Municipal Aggregator. Through the Program, 
the City will provide new electricity supply options to Easthampton residents and businesses.  
The Electric Distribution Company, Eversource, will remain responsible for distribution of 
electricity, maintaining electricity infrastructure and responding to power outages. This Plan 
does not obligate the City to pursue aggregation if conditions are not favorable. 

The Program enables the City to select the characteristics of the electricity supply options, also 
known as products. The Program will be open to all residents and businesses in the City, and it 
will offer a default product and optional products. At launch, all Eligible Customers1 will be 
automatically enrolled in the Program’s default product unless they exercise their right to opt out 
or choose an optional product. Once the Program is operational, participating residents and 
businesses would retain the right 1) to change to an optional product or 2) to opt out of the 
Program with no penalty and to choose any other electricity supplier or stay with the Basic 
Service supply from the Electric Distribution Company. Residents and businesses that do not 
initially participate in the Program may join the Program at any time. 

A key focus of the Program will be to provide electricity options that match the diverse needs of 
our community, which include: 

● Using and supporting the growth of renewable electricity.
● Negotiating the best terms and conditions for electricity supply: It is important to note

that the Program cannot guarantee prices will be lower than the Eversource Basic Service
rates at all times, because Basic Service rates change frequently and future prices are
unknown.

● Supporting electrification, particularly for heating and transportation currently powered
by fossil fuels.

The City of Easthampton will develop and implement the Program as described in this Plan. The 
Plan will comply with requirements of the Commonwealth and Department of Public Utilities 
(“Department”) governing municipal aggregation plans and programs. 

II. Process to Develop and Approve Plan

This Plan was created through the following process: 

1 Eligible Customers shall include consumers of electricity located within the geographic boundaries of 
the City who are Basic Service customers except for those customers who (1) have asked their electric 
distribution company to not to share their account information with their municipality; or (2) are enrolled 
in an optional “green power” program that requires them to remain on Basic Service. 
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1. Passage of authorizing resolution: The municipal aggregation statute requires that the
City obtain approval from the local governing authorities before initiating the
development of the Plan. The City satisfied the local approval requirement when the City
Council voted to initiate the process of municipal aggregation on April 20, 2022.

2. Signed agreement with City’s aggregation consultant: Easthampton selected Good
Energy, L.P. (“Good Energy”) as its aggregation consultant to assist in developing this
Plan, managing the supply procurement, developing and implementing the public
education plan, interacting with the Electric Distribution Company, Eversource, and
monitoring the supply contract.

3. Creation of a Draft Plan & Public Review: Easthampton prepared a Draft Plan and
made it available for public review beginning on TBD through TBD. Copies of the Plan
were available via TBD.

4. Public hearing on Draft Plan: Easthampton held a public hearing to receive comments
from the public on the Plan on TBD. Please see Attachment B for copies of comments
received and responses from the City.

5. Consultation with Department of Energy Resources & Other Parties: The
aggregation statute also requires that the City consult with the Department of Energy
Resources (“DOER”) in developing the Plan. The City submitted a draft of the Plan to
DOER in TBD, and Easthampton municipal officials and their Aggregation Consultant
met with DOER to discuss that draft on TBD.

Attendees at the TBD meeting included: TBD. Please see Attachment C for the
Consultation Letter from DOER.

The City has also provided an opportunity for input from the Electric Distribution
Company, Eversource.

6. Local approval of Plan: The Mayor approved the Plan on TBD.

7. Submission of Final Plan to Department of Public Utilities: Before being
implemented, the Plan must be reviewed and approved by the Department. The
Department will ensure that the Program satisfies all of the statutory requirements,
including that the Plan provides universal access, a reliable power supply and equitable
treatment for all customer classes.

III. Electricity Supply Product Options
The Program will offer a default and optional electricity supply products. Eligible Customers are 
automatically enrolled in the default product unless they opt-out of the Program or affirmatively 
choose one of the optional products. 
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All products will include the minimum amount of renewable energy resources as required each 
year by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.2 Some products will include additional renewable 
energy resources that exceed the minimum amount required by the Commonwealth. All 
purchases of additional renewable energy in the products will be certified through Renewable 
Energy Certificates (RECs), the instrument used to trade and track renewable energy generation.3

The products may vary based on the amount of renewable energy, in the form of RECs, and 
based on whether the price is time-varying. Time-varying products will require a customer to 
have metering technology that can record and report when usage occurred. 

The choices for renewable energy may include: 
● The minimum amount of renewable energy resources required by the Commonwealth
● Up to two different levels of renewable energy resources that each exceed the minimum

amount required by the Commonwealth 

The choices for time-varying prices may include: 

1. Non time-varying: The same price applies to usage at any time.
2. Time-varying: Multiple time periods, with each time period having a corresponding price

at which usage during each period will be billed. Time periods will be limited by the 
options available through the Electric Distribution Company billing system. 

Each of the three choices for renewable energy resources could be combined with each of the 
two choices for time-varying prices, producing a total of up to six products. Within these 
choices, at launch, the Program will offer the following electricity supply products, as described 
below: 

Default Product: The default product, Easthampton Standard, will include more RECs 
than the minimum amount required by the Commonwealth, up to 100% total RECs. The 
goal for the product is to include as many additional RECs as possible, at an affordable 
price that will result in high participation. At launch, Easthampton Standard is expected 
to include RECs in an amount that is 10% greater than the minimum amount required by 
the Commonwealth, with the exact amount to be determined by the Mayor or designee(s) 
of the Mayor after the receipt of bids from Competitive Suppliers. The price will be non-
time varying. The percentage of RECs may change after it is established in the initial bid. 
Customers will be notified before any such change. 

Optional Products: 
• Product with additional RECs: The Program will offer an optional product that

2 For example, in 2024, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts requires that all electric supply products include a 
minimum of 62% renewable energy resources. This is comprised of 24% MA Class I sources and 38% other 
sources. Detail on these sources is available at https://www.mass.gov/service-details/program-summaries. 

3 RECs enable the trading and tracking of renewable electricity. For every one megawatt-hour (MWh) of 
renewable electricity that is generated and fed onto the electricity grid, one REC is created. 

https://www.mass.gov/service-details/program-summaries
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exceeds the minimum amount of renewable energy resources required by the 
Commonwealth by including more RECs than Easthampton Standard, and that 
will be non-time varying, called Easthampton Plus. The goal of Easthampton Plus 
is to provide an option with the most RECs in the Program. At launch, 
Easthampton Plus is expected to include 100% total RECs, with the exact amount 
to be determined by the Mayor or designee(s) of the Mayor after the receipt of 
bids from Competitive Suppliers. The percentage of RECs may change after it is 
established in the initial bid. Customers will be notified before any such change. 

● Product with no additional RECs: The Program will offer one optional product
with the minimum amount of renewable energy resources required by the 
Commonwealth, and that is non-time varying, called Easthampton Basic. The 
goal of Easthampton Basic is to provide an option that costs less than the default 
product, Easthampton Standard. 

All RECs for additional renewable energy above the minimum amount required by the 
Commonwealth will qualify as Massachusetts Class I eligible pursuant to 225 CMR 14.00 which 
includes generation from solar, wind, anaerobic digestion or low-impact hydro located within or 
delivered to New England. 

The products described above are designed to support the growth of renewable energy in New 
England through the purchase of additional MA Class I RECs. As described in Section IV.C 
Funding, the Mayor, or designee of the Mayor, may also choose to collect revenue in the 
Program products to more directly support the development of new renewable energy projects. 

The City will also consider offering energy-related products and services that may be available 
from Competitive Suppliers as part of the Program. The City has not yet determined whether to 
offer any such products and services. The Mayor, or designee of the Mayor, will assess the 
potential benefits of any such products or services that a Competitive Supplier may offer, 
including the degree to which they would improve the environmental impact of the Program or 
improve the ability of participants to manage costs, and weigh that against any potential costs to 
participants in order to determine whether to offer such energy-related products or services. 

IV. Plan Elements

IV.a. Organizational Structure
The organizational structure of Program will be as follows: 

Mayor:  The Plan will be approved and overseen by the Mayor or designee(s) of the Mayor.  The 
Mayor or designee(s) of the Mayor will be responsible for making decisions and overseeing the 
administration of the Program with the assistance of the Aggregation Consultant. Prior to the 
receipt of bids from Competitive Suppliers, the designee(s) of the Mayor shall be specifically 
authorized to enter into an Electric Service Agreement (“ESA”) under parameters specified by 
the Mayor.  
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Aggregation Consultant:  The Aggregation Consultant will manage certain aggregation activities 
under the direction of the Mayor or designee of the Mayor. The Aggregation Consultant’s 
responsibilities include assisting the City to obtain regulatory approval of the Plan, representing 
the Municipality before the Department, liaising with DOER, strategizing for and managing the 
procurement of electricity supply, developing and implementing the public education plan, 
interacting with the Electric Distribution Company, overseeing customer enrollment by the 
Competitive Supplier, monitoring the supply contract and reporting to the City, maintaining the 
Program website, providing on-going program information to the public as well as annual reports 
to the Department, providing Program customer support, including addressing customer 
complaints, producing regulatory reports, and managing supplemental filings with the 
Department (e.g., Plan amendments). The City has selected Good Energy, L.P. to provide these 
services for an initial term. 

Competitive Supplier:  The Competitive Supplier will provide power supply for the aggregation; 
perform all transactions with the Electric Distribution Company necessary to enroll, change 
products or opt-out of the program; provide customer support including staffing a toll-free 
number for customer questions about billing, to enroll, change product or opt-out; and to fulfill 
other responsibilities as detailed in the ESA.  The Competitive Supplier shall be required to enter 
into an individual ESA with the City under terms deemed reasonable and appropriate for the 
constituents of the City by the Mayor. 

Buying Group:  The Mayor may elect to join with other municipal aggregators in combining the 
City’s load for purposes of soliciting bids from Competitive Suppliers.  The purpose of the 
Buying Group is to allow municipal aggregators to capture the benefits of collective purchasing 
power while retaining full municipal autonomy.  The City shall be represented by the designee(s) 
of the Mayor on the executive committee of the Buying Group. The City, through its designee as 
specifically authorized by the Mayor, shall select a Competitive Supplier based on the needs of 
the City and shall not be required to select the same terms or Competitive Supplier as other 
members of the Buying Group.  

IV.b. Operations

Following approval of the Plan by the Department, the key operational steps will be: 1) issue a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) for power supply and select a Competitive Supplier; 2) implement a 
public education plan for Program launch, including the Opt-Out Documents, 3) enroll Eligible 
Customers and provide service, 4) provide on-going customer education, and 5) annual 
reporting.  

These steps are described in the sections below. 

IV.b.i.  Issue an RFP for power supply and select a Competitive Supplier

The City, under direction of the Mayor or their designee(s), will solicit bids from leading 
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Competitive Suppliers, including those currently supplying municipal aggregation programs in 
New England and other states. In seeking bids from Competitive Suppliers, the City may solicit 
bids for its load individually or as part of a Buying Group with other municipal aggregators. The 
RFP will require that the supplier satisfy key threshold criteria, including:  

● Licensed by the Department
● Strong financial background
● Experience serving the Massachusetts competitive market or municipal aggregation

programs in other states
● Demonstrated ability, supported by references, to provide strong customer service.

In addition, Competitive Suppliers will be required to agree to the substantive terms and 
conditions of the ESA, including, for example, the requirement to:  

● Provide all-requirements power supply at a specified price
● Allow customers to exit the Program at any time with no charge
● Agree to specified customer service standards
● Comply with all requirements of the Department and the Electric Distribution Company

Competitive Suppliers interested in responding to the RFP will be required to execute a 
Confidentiality Agreement. Upon execution of the Confidentiality Agreement, the City will 
share available load data necessary for bidding. 

Competitive Suppliers and the City will enter into negotiations to produce ESAs acceptable to 
both the City and Competitive Suppliers.  

The City will solicit bids from Competitive Suppliers that meet the threshold criteria and agree to 
the terms and conditions of the ESA. The City will request bids for a variety of term lengths, for 
firm pricing or pricing strategy, and for power and RECs from different sources.  

The Mayor, or their designee(s), will determine the appropriate amount of RECs to be included 
with the default product and the optional products based upon their assessment of market 
conditions and what would be in the best interest of retail electric customers at the time prices 
are set. The City will require bidders to identify the technology, vintage, and location of the 
renewable energy generators that are the sources of the RECs.  It will also require that the RECs 
be created and recorded in the New England Power Pool Generation Information System. The 
City may seek bids from a variety of renewable energy sources and will choose the best 
combination of environmental benefits and price.   

Prior to delivery of the bids, the Mayor shall provide authorization to their designee(s) to select a 
bid and enter into an ESA based upon parameters the Mayor deems appropriate for its 
constituents. In consultation with its Aggregation Consultant, the designee(s) of the Mayor, will 
evaluate the bid results.  

Whether the City conducts an individual solicitation or participates in a solicitation with a 
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Buying Group, at the conclusion of the bidding process it will select a Competitive Supplier offer 
appropriate for its retail electric customers. Participation in the Buying Group shall not require 
the City to select the same price, terms or Competitive Supplier as other members of the Buying 
Group. If none of the bids is satisfactory, the Mayor or their designee(s) will reject all bids and 
repeat the solicitation for bids as often as needed until market conditions yield an offer that is 
acceptable.  The City will only accept a bid that enables it to launch the Program with an offer 
that meets the criteria set by its municipal officials. The City will only enter into an ESA with a 
Competitive Supplier that is fully consistent with the Plan as approved by the Department and 
Department Guidelines. 

IV.b.ii.  Implement public education plan for Program launch including Opt-Out Documents

Once a winning Competitive Supplier is selected, the City will implement a comprehensive 
public education plan. 

A public education plan is required to fully inform and educate potential customers and 
participants in advance of automatic enrollment in the Program, to raise awareness and provide 
retail electric customers with information concerning their opportunities, options and rights for 
participation in the Program.  

The City will develop a detailed timeline for the public education plan as the launch gets closer, 
and the public education plan for the launch will include both broad-based efforts aimed at 
promoting awareness of the Program across the entire community and opt-out documents (“Opt-
Out Documents”) mailed to every Eligible Customer.  

● Broad-based efforts: The broad-based efforts will take advantage of traditional media,
online media, and events to ensure as many people as possible learn about the
aggregation. See Attachment D for detail on the broad-based efforts and an initial
timeline and exemplar marketing materials.

● Opt-Out Documents: Opt-Out Documents will be mailed to every Eligible Customer. The
Opt-Out Documents will have the appearance of an official communication of the City,
and will be sent in an envelope clearly marked as containing time-sensitive information
related to the Program. The Opt-Out Documents will include:

○ an Opt-Out Notice that will: (1) introduce and describe the Program; (2) inform
Eligible Customers of their right to opt out and that they will be automatically
enrolled if they do not exercise that right; (3) explain how to opt out; and (4)
prominently state all Program charges and compare the price and primary terms of
City's competitive supply to the price and terms of the current Basic Service
offering provided by the Electric Distribution Company.  The Department-
approved notice will indicate that because of market changes and differing terms,
the Program cannot guarantee savings compared to Basic Service over the full
term of the Program. The Opt-Out Notice will be made available in English.

○ the Language Access Document, which will contain a message in 26 languages
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encouraging Eligible Customers to have the notification translated and providing 
the Program website address and toll-free number. 

○ an opt-out reply card, and

○ a postage-paid return envelope.

Exemplar copies of the Opt-Out Documents are included in Attachment A. 

Product Summary Forms for each Program product will be available on the Program 
website. Exemplar Product Summary Forms are included in Attachment A. 

The Opt-Out Documents will be designed by the Aggregation Consultant and the City 
and printed and mailed by the Competitive Supplier, who will process the opt-out replies. 
Eligible Customers will have 33 days from the date of mailing the Opt-Out Documents to 
return the reply card if they wish to opt out of the Program and the Opt-Out Notice shall 
identify the return date by which the reply envelope must be mailed and postmarked.  The 
Competitive Supplier shall allow an additional 3 days from the return date for receipt of 
the opt-out replies before initiating automatic enrollments in the Program (i.e. 37 days 
total from mailing before enrollment). 

The Program will ensure that Eligible Customers with disabilities and limited English 
proficiency have full access to the Program information and are informed of their rights and 
obligations under the Program. See Attachment D for detail on how the Program will reach 
Eligible Customers with limited English proficiency and persons with disabilities.  

The Program materials will include required disclosures, including that savings cannot be 
guaranteed, and other notices as described in Attachment D. 

The Competitive Supplier may only communicate with Program participants and/or use the lists 
of Eligible Customers and Program participants to send educational materials, opt-out notices 
(i.e., Opt-Out Documents), or other communications essential to the operation of the Program, as 
directed by the City and following all applicable Department rules. Such lists may not be used by 
the Competitive Supplier to market any additional products or services to Eligible Customers or 
Program participants, unless specifically authorized by the City. 

In the event the City seeks to inform customers currently on competitive supply about the 
Program, the City shall include in any materials a disclosure that such customers may be subject 
to penalties or early termination fees if they enroll in the Program.  

IV.b.iii.  Enroll customers and provide service

1. Enroll Customers: After conclusion of the opt-out period (i.e., no sooner than 37 days
from the date of the mailing of the Opt-Out Documents), the Competitive Supplier will
enroll into the Program all Eligible Customers who did not opt out. All enrollments and
other transactions between the Competitive Supplier and the Electric Distribution
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Company will be conducted in compliance with the relevant provisions of Department 
regulations, Terms and Conditions for Competitive Suppliers, and the protocols of the 
Massachusetts Electronic Business Transactions Working Group. 

2. Provide Service: Once Eligible Customers are enrolled, the Program will provide all-
requirements power supply service. The Program will also provide ongoing customer
service, maintain the Program web site, and process new customer enrollments, ongoing
opt-outs, opt-back-ins, and customer selections of optional products.  Prior to the
expiration of the initial ESA, the City intends to solicit a new power supply agreement.

When new customers open an electric account in the City, they will receive the Opt-Out 
Documents consistent with Section IV.b.ii. At the end of the opt-out period they will be 
enrolled in the Program unless they elect to opt-out. New customers may proactively 
enroll by contacting the Program directly. Customers proactively enrolling will be sent a 
Product Summary Form for their product.   

IV.b.iv. Provide on-going outreach and education:
The primary vehicle for providing continuing information will be the Program website which
includes a translation function and assistive technologies to ensure communications to residents
with limited English proficiency and visual or auditory impairment. Participants will be notified
of all changes in price, REC content or supplier for Program products, which will be
communicated through postings on the Program and City websites, media releases, social media,
a physical posting in City buildings and may be communicated, at the discretion of the Mayor or
Mayor’s designee, by a direct mail notice (See Section IV.d for changes due to a new or
amended ESA, including a regulatory event and Section IV.g. for changes due to Program
termination).  The Program website will be updated quarterly with the then-current large
business Basic Service rates and every six months with the then-current residential and small
business Basic Service rates. See Attachment D for additional detail regarding on-going
education and outreach.

IV.b.v. Annual Report: On an annual basis, the City will report to the Department and the
DOER on the status of the Program, including the number of customers enrolled and opting-out,
kilowatt-hour usage, customer savings, participation in optional products, and such other
information as the Department or DOER may request.

IV.c. Funding

All funds collected through the Program will be used specifically for the benefit of the Program. 

All of the costs of the Program will be funded through the supply charges paid by Program 
participants through the ESA. The then-current Program supply charges may be found on the 
Program website, www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com, on the Product Summary 
Forms on the Program website, and by calling the Competitive Supplier. 
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The primary cost will be the charges of the Competitive Supplier for the power supply, which 
will include the cost of any additional RECs above the minimum amount of renewable energy 
resources required by the Commonwealth. This will also include the cost of required mailings to 
Eligible Customers and Participating Customers. These charges will be established through the 
solicitation for a Competitive Supplier.  

The administrative costs of the Program will be funded through a per kilowatt-hour Commission 
Fee that will be paid by the Competitive Supplier to the Aggregation Consultant, as specified in 
the ESA. This Commission Fee will cover the services of the Aggregation Consultant as 
described in Section IV.a. Organizational Structure. This charge has been set for the initial term 
of the Aggregation Consultant’s contract at $0.001 per kilowatt hour. 

In addition, the City may direct the Competitive Supplier to include in the supply price an 
Operational Adder of up to $0.001 per kilowatt-hour to be payable by the Competitive Supplier 
to the City. Funds collected through the this rate component shall be used to support the 
operational costs of the Program, including, for example: 1) additional REC purchases and 
related obligations such as escrow accounts and other sureties; 2) other forms of support for local 
energy projects that create benefits for Program participants; 3) enhanced customer education 
regarding energy bills and the environmental impacts of electricity use; and 4) personnel costs 
associated with an Energy Manager, one of the responsibilities of which is to assist with the 
Program. If the City chooses to implement the Operational Adder, the Program website and Opt-
Out Notice will note that the supply price includes this additional rate component. 

The Operational Adder is intended solely to fund operational costs associated with implementing 
the Program. The City has not determined whether to implement the Operational Adder at launch 
and at what level. The Mayor or their designee(s) will make such a decision after receiving 
supply price bids and assessing the budget needs for the use of the funds together with the 
incremental value the City could create for Program participants using Operational Adder funds. 
The City will comply with municipal finance law regarding any funds collected through the use 
of an Operational Adder. 

With regard to the Operational Adder, “additional REC purchases” means the purchase of RECs 
for the Program by the City using additional rate component funds. “Other forms of support for 
local energy projects that create benefits for Program participants” means financial support for 
renewable energy projects for which the Program in turn receives electricity, RECs, or other 
benefits as permitted by the Department.  “Enhanced customer education regarding energy bills 
and the environmental impacts of electricity use” means customer education in addition to the 
Department-required education, which is provided by the Aggregation Consultant. This 
enhanced education could include one-on-one sessions for vulnerable residents and deeper 
education about the environmental impacts of participating in the Program compared to 
residents’ other energy choices. 

For the Energy Manager position, the City intends it to be additive to existing roles in the 
Program. Specifically, the Energy Manager would expand the capacity of the City to engage with 
the Consultant in planning for the bidding process, analyzing and evaluating the results, planning 
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and contributing ideas for education and outreach, assessing and managing Program risk and 
strategizing for Program innovation. The City believes the involvement of such a position would 
enhance program delivery and effectiveness and, therefore, provide a benefit to participants. As a 
result, the City does not foresee the Energy Manager duplicating the role of the Consultant and 
therefore does not anticipate altering the Commission Fee. The City will monitor the allocation 
of the Energy Manager’s time to ensure that funding related to the Energy Manager is not used 
for activities unrelated to the operation of the Program.    

IV.d. Rate Setting and Other Costs to Participants

As described above, the power supply charges of the Program will be set through a competitive 
bidding process and will include the Commission Fee and applicable taxes pursuant to the ESA. 
The Commission Fee was set through a competitive selection process. Prices, terms, and 
conditions may differ as defined in Section V.b. Equitable Treatment of All Customer Classes. 
The frequency of price changes will be determined through the competitive bid process.  Prices 
may change as specified in the winning bid or as the result of the City entering into an amended 
or new ESA.  

At least thirty days prior to the effective date of a price change, Program participants will be 
informed through postings on the Program and City websites, media releases, social media, a 
physical posting in City buildings and, at the discretion of the Mayor or Mayor’s designee, 
through a direct mail notice. The notifications will contain the new price, term, fees, renewable 
energy content and applicable price, term, fees and renewable energy content of their current 
product. Such notifications will comply with all Department language access and design 
requirements, and will inform Program participants that they may opt out of the Program at any 
time and return to Basic Service at no charge. The direct mail notices will be sent in a clearly 
marked envelope indicating that it contains important information from the City regarding 
customer’s participation in the Program.  

If the City seeks to change the voluntary renewable energy content for any product (“product 
change”), it also will notify Program participants of the product change as it would for a price 
change. Customers enrolled in an optional opt-in product that is being discontinued in the new 
ESA will be informed that they must affirmatively re-enroll in another Program product or they 
will be returned to the Program’s default product. Customers enrolled in the default opt-out 
product or an optional opt-in product that will continue to be offered in the new ESA will be 
notified that they will be renewed in their current product under the new ESA unless they opt 
out.  

If the City seeks to change the Competitive Supplier, it also will notify Program participants of 
the change as described above. 

The direct mail notification for the price change or product change (“Change Documents”) will 
have the appearance of an official communication of the City and will be sent in an envelope 
clearly marked as containing time-sensitive information related to the Program. The Change 
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Documents will include: 

• Renewal Notice: the Renewal Notice is substantially similar to the Opt-Out Notice,
particularly in that it will identify price, term and renewable energy content of the current
product in which the customer is enrolled, the product into which the customer will be
enrolled if the customer takes no action, and the price, term and renewable energy content
of the new product or products(s) available via the Program.

• Language Access Document, which will contain a message in 26 languages encouraging
Eligible Customers to have the notification translated and providing the Program website
address and toll-free number.

The Program will ensure that Eligible Customers with disabilities and limited English 
proficiency have full access to the Program information and are informed of their rights and 
obligations under the Program. See Attachment D for detail on how the Program will reach 
Eligible Customers with limited English proficiency and persons with disabilities.  

If there is a change in law (as defined in the ESA) that results in a direct, material increase in 
costs during the term of the ESA, the City and the Competitive Supplier will negotiate a potential 
change in the Program price. Any resulting price change shall be communicated to Program 
participants as described above.  The City shall also notify the Department’s Consumer Division 
prior to implementation of any change in the Program price related to a change in law. Such 
notice shall be provided to the Department no less than ten days prior to notifying customers and 
will include copies of all media releases, postings on the City and Program websites and any 
other communications the City intends to provide to customers regarding the price change. 

In the event an ESA is terminated as the result of a dispute over a change in law, and the 
Municipality does not obtain a replacement ESA, the City will follow the procedures for 
termination of the Program under Section IV.g Extensions or Termination of the Program in the 
Plan. In the event the Municipality obtains a replacement ESA, it will follow the procedures for 
termination of the existing ESA and extension of the Program under this section and Section 
IV.g Extensions or Termination of the Program in the Plan.

The Program affects only the electricity supply charges of the participants. Delivery 
charges will be unchanged and will continue to be charged by the Electric Distribution 
Company in accordance with tariffs approved by the Department. Discounts provided by the 
Electric Distribution Company, including discounts provided to low-income customers, are not 
impacted by the Program. 

Participants in the Program will receive one bill from the Electric Distribution 
Company that includes both the electricity supply charge of the Competitive Supplier and 
the delivery charge of the Electric Distribution Company. Any applicable taxes will be 
billed as part of the Program’s electricity supply charge. Customers that provide their Tax-
Exemption Certificate to the Competitive Supplier will be exempt from the collection of 
applicable taxes. 
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IV.e. Method of Entering and Terminating Agreements with Other Entities

The process for entering, modifying, enforcing, and terminating all agreements associated with 
the Plan will comply with the municipal charter, federal and state law and regulations, and the 
provisions of the relevant agreement. 

At least 90 days prior to the end of the term of the initial ESA, the City, under the direction of 
the Mayor or their designee(s), will solicit bids for a new supply agreement and plans to continue 
the Program with the same or new Competitive Supplier.   

Although the City is not contemplating a termination date, the Program could be terminated upon 
the termination or expiration of the ESA without any extension or negotiation of a subsequent 
supply contract, or upon the decision of the Mayor to dissolve the Program effective on the end 
date of the existing ESA. 

The City plans to use the same process described in Section IV.b. Operations of this Plan to 
solicit bids and enter into any subsequent ESAs with the assistance of its then-current 
Aggregation Consultant.  At least thirty days prior to the effective date of a price or product 
change in a subsequent ESA, Program participants will be informed through posting on the 
Program and City websites, media releases, social media, a physical posting in City buildings 
and, at the discretion of the Mayor or Mayor’s designee, through a direct mail notice. The 
notifications will contain the new price, term, fees, renewable content and applicable price, term, 
fees and renewable energy content of their current product, as described in Section IV.d. Rate 
Setting & Other Costs to Participants. The City will satisfy all notice requirements established by 
the Department for price and product changes, including any timing and mailing requirements. 
The transfer of customers from the existing supplier to the new supplier will be coordinated with 
the Electric Distribution Company using established Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) 
protocols. 

If the Mayor determines that it requires the services of an Aggregation Consultant after 
expiration of the existing agreement with Good Energy, the Mayor will evaluate opportunities to 
solicit an Aggregation Consultant individually or as part of a group of municipalities aggregating 
the electric load of their respective customers. The Mayor will solicit proposals for, and evaluate, 
potential Aggregation Consultants using a competitive procurement process or alternative 
procedure which the Mayor determines to be in the best interest of its customers and consistent 
with all applicable local, state and federal laws and regulations. 

IV.f. Rights and Responsibilities of Program Participants

All participants will receive all-requirements power supply, as noted in Section IV.b.iii. All 
participants will have the right to opt out of the Program at any time without charge. They may 
exercise this right by any of the following:  1) calling the toll-free number of the Competitive 
Supplier; 2) contacting the Electric Distribution Company and asking to be returned to Basic 
Service; or 3) enrolling with another Competitive Supplier. 
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All participants may change Program products at any time, without penalty, by contacting 
Program customer support or the Competitive Supplier.  

All participants will have available to them the consumer protection provisions of Massachusetts 
law and regulations, including the right to question billing and service quality practices. 
Customers will be able to ask questions of and register complaints with the City, the Aggregation 
Consultant, the Competitive Supplier, the Electric Distribution Company and the Department. As 
appropriate, the City and the Aggregation Consultant will direct customer complaints to the 
Competitive Supplier, the Electric Distribution Company or the Department. 

Participants will continue to be responsible for paying their bills and for providing access to 
metering and other equipment necessary to carry out Electric Distribution Company operations.  
Participants are responsible for requesting any exemption from the collection of any applicable 
taxes and must provide appropriate documentation of such exemption to the Competitive 
Supplier. 

Participants will be notified of any price, product or Competitive Supplier changes as 
described in Section IV.d Rate Setting & Other Costs to Participants. 

Non-participants residing in the City may join the Program at any time, either 
through the opt-out process or opt-in process described in Section V.b. Equitable 
Treatment of All Customer Classes and receive the pricing as described in Section 
V.b Equitable Treatment of All Customer Classes.

IV.g. Extensions or Termination of Program

In the event of termination, customers would return to the Basic Service of the Electric 
Distribution Company, unless they choose an alternative Competitive Supplier.  

At least thirty days prior to the termination, Program participants will be informed through 
postings on the Program and City websites, media releases, social media, a physical posting in 
City buildings and, at the discretion of the Mayor or Mayor’s designee, through a direct mail 
notification that complies with all Department language access and design requirements.  The 
direct mail notices will be sent in a clearly marked envelope indicating that it contains important 
information from the City regarding customer’s participation in the Program. 

The City will notify (1) the service list for the docket in which the Department approved the 
Municipality’s plan, (2) the Director of the Department’s Consumer Division, and (3) the 
Electric Distribution Company of the planned termination or extension of the Program.  In 
particular, the City will provide the Electric Distribution Company notice: (1) 90 days prior to a 
planned termination of the Program; (2) 90 days prior to the end of the anticipated term of the 
ESA; and (3) four business-days after the successful negotiation of a new electric service 
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agreement. The City will also provide notice to the Director of the Consumer Division of the 
Department of Public Utilities 90 days prior to a planned termination, which notice shall include 
copies of all media releases, municipal office and website postings and other communications the 
City intends to provide customers regarding the termination of the Program and the return of 
participants to Basic Service. In the event of the termination of the Program, it is the 
responsibility and requirement of the Competitive Supplier to return the customers to Basic 
Service of the Electric Distribution Company in accordance with the then applicable Electronic 
Data Interchange (“EDI”) rules and procedures. 

IV.h. Education Plan

Please see Attachment D for the City’s Education Plan. 

V. Substantive Requirements

V.a. Universal access

The Plan provides for universal access by guaranteeing that all customer classes will be included 
in the Program under equitable terms. 

All electricity customers in the City will have access to the Program and they may join the 
Program either through the opt-out process opt-in process described in Section V.b. Equitable 
Treatment of All Customer Classes and receive the pricing as described in Section V.b Equitable 
Treatment of All Customer Classes. All Eligible Customers will be automatically enrolled in the 
Program unless they choose to opt out. 

When New Eligible Customers move into the Municipality, they will initially be enrolled in 
Basic Service with the Electric Distribution Company.  New Eligible Customers will receive the 
Opt-Out Documents and at the end of the opt-out period they will be enrolled in the Program 
unless they elect to opt-out. 

Residential and small business new Eligible Customers will be enrolled at the same price as the 
existing customers.  All other medium to very large business new Eligible Customers joining the 
Program after Program initiation will be enrolled at a price that reflects market prices at the time 
of enrollment. 

All customers will have the right to opt-out of the Program at any time with no charge. 
Customers that opt-out will have the right to return to the Program at a price that reflects then-
current market prices at the time of their return. 

V.b. Equitable treatment of all customer classes

The municipal aggregation statute requires “equitable” treatment of all customer classes. The 
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Department has determined that this does not mean that all customers must be treated “equally,” 
but rather that similarly situated classes be treated “equitably.”  In particular, the Department has 
allowed variations in pricing and terms and conditions among customer rate classes to account 
for the disparate characteristics of those classes. 

The Program makes four distinctions among groupings of customers. First, the Program will 
distinguish among customer rate classes (residential, small, medium and large business) by 
soliciting separate pricing for each of those classes. The Program will use the same customer rate 
classes the Electric Distribution Company uses for the Basic Service pricing. While there is no 
penalty charge for leaving Basic Service, certain business customers may receive a reconciliation 
charge or credit upon switching from Basic Service to the Program. 

Second, the Program will distinguish between customers receiving the default product and 
customers that affirmatively choose an optional product. Customers selecting an optional product 
will be charged the price associated with that product. 

Third, the Program will distinguish between customers that join the Program through an opt-out 
process and customers that join through an opt-in process. Customers that join through an opt-
out process include a) the initial Eligible Customers and b) new Eligible Customers that move 
into the Municipality after the Program start-date. 

a. Eligible Customers that enroll at the Program start will receive the Program pricing
for their rate class. 

b. For New Eligible Customers moving into the Municipality after the Program start, the
Program will distinguish between (1) new residential and small business customers, 
who will receive the Program pricing, and (2) all other medium, large and very large 
business customers, who will receive pricing based on then-current market prices at 
the time the customer joins the Program. 

Finally, customers that join by opting in include two types of customers: a) customers that did 
not become part of the Program initially because they were being served by a Competitive 
Supplier but then later join the Program; and b) customers re-joining the Program after having 
previously opted out. 

a. Opt-in customers that were being served by a Competitive Supplier at Program initiation
but who later join the Program will be treated the same as new customers: (1) residential
and small business customers will receive the Program pricing; and (2) medium, large
and very large business customers will pay a price based on then-current market prices.

b. Opt-in customers that join the Program after having previously opted out will be offered a
price based on then-current market prices rather than the Program price. This distinction
is designed to limit any incentive for frequent switching back and forth between the
Program and Basic Service of the Electric Distribution Company.

As noted below, participants will receive either the Program pricing or prices based on then-
current market prices. The Competitive Supplier will determine the then-current market prices, 
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as noted below, based on current wholesale prices and its cost to serve the customer. Any 
market-based prices will remain effective through the remainder of then-current supply term. If 
the Municipality enters into a new ESA, all current customers will continue to be enrolled in the 
Program and receive the Program prices under the new ESA.  

The following is a summary of the enrollment procedures and pricing under various scenarios. 

Enrollment Procedures 

Enrollment Scenario Enrollment Procedures 

Eligible Customers at 
Program launch 

All Customers 
Opt-Out Documents will be mailed to all Eligible Customers at the launch 
of the Program initiation. After the completion of the 37-day opt-out 
period, the Competitive Supplier will enroll all Eligible Customers who did 
not opt out in the default product. 

New Eligible Customers 
identified after Program 
launch 

Residential and Small Business Customers 
Opt-Out Documents will be mailed to all identified new Eligible 
Customers after Program launch. After the completion of the 37-day opt-
out period, the Competitive Supplier will enroll all new Eligible Customers 
who did not opt out in the default product. 

Medium, Large and Very Large Business Customers 
Same as above except Opt-Out Documents will include then-current 
market-based prices. 

Customers who opted 
out and later want to 
enroll 

All Customers 
Customers may enroll in any Program product by contacting Program 
customer support or the Competitive Supplier, who will provide then-
current market-based prices. 

Customers on third party 
supply at Program 
launch who want to 
enroll in the Program 
after their supply 
contract ends 

All Customers 
Customers may enroll in any Program product by contacting Program 
customer support or the Competitive Supplier. 
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Enrollment Scenario Enrollment Procedures (Continued) 

All customers 
enrolled in the 
Program at the start 
of a new supply term, 
including any 
customers currently 
on market-based 
prices. 

All Customers 
At least thirty days prior to the effective date of a price change or product 
change under a new supply term, Program participants will be informed 
through postings on the Program and City websites, media releases, social 
media, a physical posting in City buildings and a direct mail notice containing 
the new price, term, fees, renewable energy content and applicable price, 
term, fees and renewable energy content of their current product, in 
accordance with Section IV.d above. Customers enrolled in an optional opt-in 
product that will be discontinued in the new supply term (product change) 
will be informed that they must affirmatively re-enroll in a Program product 
or they will be returned to the Program’s default product. Customers enrolled 
in the default opt-out product or an optional opt-in product that will continue 
to be offered in the new supply term will be notified that they will be renewed 
in their current product under the new supply term unless they opt-out. 

Pricing Summary 

Enrollment Scenario Pricing 

Eligible Customers at 
Program launch 

All Customers 
Program pricing for all product offers. 

New Eligible Customers 
identified after Program 
launch 

Residential and Small Business Customers 
Program pricing for all product offers. 

Medium, Large & Very Large Business Customers 
Market-based price based on then-current wholesale prices and 
Competitive Supplier costs at the time the customer wants to enroll. 
Competitive Supplier will provide a market-based price that is fixed for 
the remainder of the then-current supply term. 

Customers who opted out 
and later want to enroll 

All Customers 
Market-based pricing based on then-current wholesale prices and 
Competitive Supplier costs at the time the customer wants to enroll. The 
Competitive Supplier will provide a market-based price that is fixed for 
the remainder of the then-current supply term. 
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Enrollment Scenario Pricing (Continued) 

Customers on third party 
supply at Program launch 
who want to enroll in the 
Program after their 
supply contract ends 

Residential and Small Business Customers 
Program pricing for all product offers. 

Medium, Large and Very Large Business Customers 
Market-based pricing based on then-current wholesale prices and 
Competitive Supplier costs at the time the customer wants to enroll. The 
Competitive Supplier will provide a market-based price that is fixed for 
the remainder of the then-current supply term. 

All customers enrolled in 
the Program at the start of 
a supply term under a 
new ESA, including any 
customers currently on 
market-based prices. 

All Customers 
Program pricing for all product offers. 

V.c. Reliability

Reliability has both physical and financial components. The Program will address both through 
the ESA with the Competitive Supplier. From a physical perspective, the ESA commits the 
Competitive Supplier to provide all-requirements power supply and to use proper standards of 
management and operations. The Electric Distribution Company will continue to remain 
responsible for delivery service, including the physical delivery of power to the customer, 
maintenance of the delivery system, and restoration of power in the event of an outage. From a 
financial perspective, the ESA contains language addressing damages and liability. The ESA 
requires the Competitive Supplier to maintain insurance and the Request for Proposals for a 
Competitive Supplier will require that an investment-grade entity either execute or guarantee the 
ESA. Accordingly, the Program satisfies the reliability requirement of the statute. 

The Municipality’s Aggregation Consultant will be a Massachusetts licensed electricity broker 
and has the following technical expertise necessary to operate the municipal aggregation 
program: history of successful approval of aggregation plans before the Department, multiple 
years managing active municipal aggregation programs in the state, staff expertise in electricity 
procurement, education and outreach, customer support, and electricity supply regulations and 
rules, and ability to provide legal expertise for the aggregation plan and ESA. 

VI. Planned Schedule
The planned schedule below is presented for illustrative purposes. The final schedule will be 
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established once the Program has received all necessary approvals. 

Day Action or Event 
1 Municipality notifies Electric Distribution Company of Department approval of the Plan 

and requests data for retail electric customers 
5 Municipality issues RFP for Competitive Supplier 
14 Municipality provides an updated expected timeline for the procurement of supply to 

Electric Distribution Company and files notification in Department docket (updates 
continue monthly until ESA has been executed) 

1-36 Municipality negotiates ESAs with qualified Competitive Suppliers 
36 ESA executed between City and Competitive Supplier & Municipality notifies Electric 

Distribution Company of executed ESA and files notification in Department docket 
37 Competitive Supplier provides Electric Distribution Company with all information 

necessary to enroll customers in the Program 

Begin broad–based public outreach for Program launch, including updating Program 
website (see Attachment D)  

52 Competitive Supplier, at its expense, mails Opt-Out Documents to all Eligible Customers, 
identifying the return date (no earlier than 33 days from mailing) by which the reply card 
envelopes must be postmarked by Eligible Customers electing to opt-out 

55 Eligible customers receive Opt-Out Documents in the mail 
85 Return date by which Eligible Customers deciding to opt-out must postmark the reply 

card in a pre-paid envelope to the Competitive Supplier.  
88 Competitive Supplier removes all Eligible Customers who opt out from the eligible list 

and sends “supplier enrolls customer” EDI for all Program participants  
98 Earliest date Program enrollments may commence. Service begins as of each customer's 

next meter read date 
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Exhibit 1 

Attachment A 

Opt-Out Documents 

Att. A-1: Opt-Out Notice 

Att. A-1.A: Opt-Out Notice - Program Price for All Customers 

Att. A-1.B:  Opt-Out Notice - Market Price for Large Business Customers 

Att. A-2: Opt-Out Reply Card  

Att. A-3: Envelopes 

Att. A-3.A: Sample Envelope  

Att. A-3.B: Envelope for Opt-Out Reply Card 

Att. A-4: Language Access Document 

Att. A-5: Product Summary Forms



City of Easthampton

XXXX XX, 2023 

Dear Easthampton Electricity Customer, 

The City of Easthampton is offering a Program called Easthampton Community Electricity.  The Program is a carefully

designed alternative to your current electricity supply options, which include those offered by Eversource and other third-party 

electricity suppliers. Through the Program, Easthampton aims to provide electricity products that increase our community's 

renewable energy use and reduce carbon pollution. 

— Jane Smith, City of Easthampton

YOUR O P T I O N S 

Your participation in the Program is voluntary and you can leave the Program at any time without penalties or fees. 

Automatically enroll in Easthampton Standard, with 10% voluntary renewable energy content 

If you take no action, you will be automatically enrolled in the default product, Easthampton Standard, starting on your Month 

2023 meter read. The electricity supplier for the Easthampton Community Electricity program is Supplier_Name.  

Choose to enroll in another Easthampton product with more or less renewable energy content 

 To choose a different product, call the Program’s electricity supplier, Supplier_Name, at (ARE) SUP-LIER, or submit a 

request at www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com. 

Choose to continue with Eversource Basic Service  

To remain with Eversource Basic Service for your electricity supply, you must opt out. To opt out before being 

automatically enrolled you must take one of the following actions before mm/dd/2023:  

PRODUCT SUMMARY 

Eversource Basic Service 
(if you opt out) 

Easthampton 

Basic 
Easthampton 

Standard (automatic) 
Easthampton Plus 

 Price 

Residential nn.nnn ¢/kWh 

nn.nnn¢/kWh nn.nnn¢/kWh nn.nnn¢/kWh Small Business nn.nnn ¢/kWh 

Large Business nn.nnn ¢/kWh* 

Voluntary 
Renewable Energy 

Content 

- - 

Adds 10% voluntary 

renewable energy   

(MA Class I RECs) 

Adds voluntary renewable 

energy (MA Class I RECs) 

to total 100%  

Duration 

MONTH YEAR to MONTH 

YEAR 

*Large Business: MONTH 

YEAR to MONTH YEAR 

Enrollment to 

MONTH YEAR 

Enrollment to  

MONTH YEAR 

Enrollment to  

MONTH YEAR 

The Easthampton Community Electricity cannot guarantee savings compared to Eversource Basic Service for 
the duration of the Program pricing because future Basic Service rates are unknown.  

Program prices could also increase as a result of a change in law that results in a direct material increase in costs during the 
term of the electric supply contract. Program prices include a commission fee of $0.001 kWh for the aggregation consultant. 
Program prices also include taxes which are billed as part of the power supply charge. 

Program pricesapply to service beginning and ending on the days of the month that your meter is read. Program prices do not 
include the price that the electric utility will charge for the delivery component of electric service.  

Some products contain additional Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) above that required by MA law. The additional RECs 
qualify for MA Class I designation from generation located within, or delivered to, New England. 

Postmark and mail the 
 enclosed opt-out card 

or 
call Supplier_Name at 

(ARE) SUP-LIER 
or 

submit the opt-out form at 
www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.co

m 

You will be automatically enrolled in the 
Easthampton Community Electricity product, 

“Easthampton Standard”, unless you affirmatively 
opt out by mailing and postmarking the enclosed 

opt-out card by mm/dd/2023. 
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RENEWABLE ENERGY DETAIL 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts requires that all electric supply products include a minimum of 59% renewable energy 
resources in 2023, 62% in 2024 and 63% in 2025. Some Program products contain additional renewable energy that exceeds 
the minimum required by the Commonwealth, as shown below. 

Name Year Required RPS MA Class I Required Other Voluntary MA Class I Voluntary Other Total 

Eversource Basic 

Service 

(If you opt out) 

2023 22% 37% - - 59% 

2024 24% 38% - - 62% 

2025 27% 36% - - 63% 

Easthampton Basic 

2023 22% 37% - - 59% 

2024 24% 38% - - 62% 

2025 27% 36% - - 63% 

Easthampton 

Standard (automatic) 

2023 22% 37% 10% - 69% 

2024 24% 38% 10% - 72% 

2025 27% 36% 10% - 73% 

Easthampton Plus 

2023 22% 37% 41% - 100% 

2024 24% 38% 38% - 100% 

2025 27% 36% 37% - 100% 

The Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) is the minimum renewable energy required each year by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

MA Class I renewables are from new sources located within, or delivered to, New England, and built after 1997. For details on all 

required sources, see www.mass.gov/service-details/program-summaries.  

PROGRAM DETAIL 

• Eversource will continue to deliver the electricity that you use in your home and is responsible for the delivery charges that
appear on your monthly bill. If you have questions about the delivery portion of your bill, contact Eversource at 877-659-
6326, or by visiting its website at Eversource.com.

• The Program is served by [Supplier Name], DPU license number: [DPU license number], [telephone number], [website].

• You can switch to a different Program supply product any time after you’ve enrolled.

• Budget Plan or Eligible Low-Income delivery rate consumers will continue to receive those benefits from Eversource.

• Solar Electricity Consumers will not be impacted and will continue to receive their net metering credits while participating
in the Program. 

• You can leave the Program with no associated early termination fees any time after you’ve enrolled. If you leave the Program,
your account(s) will be returned to Eversource Basic Service on the next meter read.

• Product Summary Forms for each Program product are available at www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com.

• Exit Terms for Basic Service: There is no penalty charge for leaving Eversource Basic Service, however, Large Business
customers may receive a billing adjustment charge or credit.

• Information  about  Basic  Service:   visit  www.mass.gov/info-details/basic-service-information-and-rates, or call 
Eversource at 877-659-6326. 

• If you are receiving electricity supply from a competitive supplier and believe you have received this opt-out letter in error,
you must sign and return the enclosed opt-out card. This will ensure you continue to receive your electricity from that
competitive supplier and prevent any possible early termination fees.

• Tax-exempt small business customers participating in the Program must provide a copy of their Tax-Exemption Certificate
directly to Supplier_Name via email at Supplier_Tax_email or mail at Supplier_tax_mail in order to maintain their tax-
exempt status.

• If you participate in the Program, you will be automatically enrolled at a new price at the end of the contract term unless you
inform the City otherwise.  The new price may be higher or lower than the existing price and the voluntary renewable
energy content may change. The City will contact you no later than 30 days before each automatic renewal to notify you of
your supply options.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT & MORE 

Please visit www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com or call (ARE) PRO-GRAM to view Product Summary Forms for 
each Program product and for additional Program detail. 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities recommends that consumers visit the Energy Switch website to view the 
broad range of available electric supply products, including your electric utility’s Basic Service price.  You can visit the 
website at http://energyswitchma.gov.  
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City of Easthampton

XXXX XX, 2023 

Dear Easthampton Electricity Customer,  

The City of Easthampton is offering a Program called Easthampton Community Electricity.  The Program is a carefully designed 

alternative to your current electricity supply options, which include those offered by Eversource and other third-party electricity 

suppliers. Through the Program, Easthampton aims to provide electricity products that increase our community's renewable 

energy use and reduce carbon pollution. 

— Jane Smith, City of Easthampton 

YOUR O P T I O N S 

Your participation in the Program is voluntary and you can leave the Program at any time without penalties or fees. 

Automatically enroll in Easthampton Standard, with 10% voluntary renewable energy content 

If you take no action, you will be automatically enrolled in the default product, Easthampton Standard, starting on your Month 

2023 meter read. The electricity supplier for the Easthampton Community Electricity program is Supplier_Name.  

Choose to enroll in another Easthampton product with more or less renewable energy content 

 To choose a different product, call the Program’s electricity supplier, Supplier_Name, at (ARE) SUP-LIER, or submit a 

request at www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com. 

Choose to continue with Eversource Basic Service  

To remain with Eversource Basic Service for your electricity supply, you must opt out. To opt out before being 

automatically enrolled you must take one of the following actions before mm/dd/2023:  

PRODUCT SUMMARY 

Eversource Basic Service 
(if you opt out) 

Easthampton 

Basic 
Easthampton 

Standard (automatic) 
Easthampton Plus 

 Price 

Residential nn.nnn ¢/kWh 
nn.nnn¢/kWh nn.nnn¢/kWh nn.nnn¢/kWh 

Small Business nn.nnn ¢/kWh 

Large Business nn.nnn ¢/kWh* nn.nnn ¢/kWh nn.nnn¢/kWh nn.nnn¢/kWh 

Voluntary 
Renewable Energy  

Content 

- - 

Adds 10% voluntary 

renewable energy   

(MA Class I RECs) 

Adds voluntary renewable 

energy (MA Class I RECs) 

to total 100%  

Duration 

MONTH YEAR to MONTH 

YEAR 

*Large Business: MONTH 

YEAR to MONTH YEAR 

Enrollment to 

MONTH YEAR 

Enrollment to  

MONTH YEAR 

Enrollment to  

MONTH YEAR 

The Easthampton Community Electricity cannot guarantee savings compared to Eversource Basic Service for 
the duration of the Program pricing because future Basic Service rates are unknown.  

Program prices could also increase as a result of a change in law that results in a direct material increase in costs during the 
term of the electric supply contract. Program prices include a commission fee of $0.001/ kWh      for the aggregation consultant 
and $[0.00X]/kWh for [insert description of Operational adder]. Program prices also include taxes which are billed as part of 
the power supply charge. 

Program prices apply to service beginning and ending on the days of the month that your meter is read. Program prices do not 
include the price that the electric utility will charge for the delivery component of electric service.  

Some products contain additional Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) above that required by MA law. The additional RECs 
qualify for MA Class I designation from generation located within, or delivered to, New England. 

Postmark and mail the 
 enclosed opt-out card 

or 
call Supplier_Name at 

(ARE) SUP-LIER 
or 

submit the opt-out form at 
www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.co

m 

You will be automatically enrolled in the 
Easthampton Community Electricity product, 

“Easthampton Standard”, unless you affirmatively 
opt out by mailing and postmarking the enclosed 

opt-out card by mm/dd/2023. 

D.P.U.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY DETAIL 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts requires that all electric supply products include a minimum of 59% renewable energy 
resources in 2023, 62% in 2024 and 63% in 2025. Some Program products contain additional renewable energy that exceeds 
the minimum required by the Commonwealth, as shown below. 

Name Year Required RPS MA Class I Required Other Voluntary MA Class I Voluntary Other Total 

Eversource Basic 

Service 

(If you opt out) 

2023 22% 37% - - 59% 

2024 24% 38% - - 62% 

2025 27% 36% - - 63% 

Easthampton Basic 

2023 22% 37% - - 59% 

2024 24% 38% - - 62% 

2025 27% 36% - - 63% 

Easthampton 

Standard (automatic) 

2023 22% 37% 10% - 69% 

2024 24% 38% 10% - 72% 

2025 27% 36% 10% - 73% 

Easthampton Plus 

2023 22% 37% 41% - 100% 

2024 24% 38% 38% - 100% 

2025 27% 36% 37% - 100% 

The Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) is the minimum renewable energy required each year by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

MA Class I renewables are from new sources located within, or delivered to, New England, and built after 1997. For details on all 

required sources, see www.mass.gov/service-details/program-summaries.  

PROGRAM DETAIL 

• Eversource will continue to deliver the electricity that you use in your home and is responsible for the delivery charges that
appear on your monthly bill. If you have questions about the delivery portion of your bill, contact Eversource at 877-659-
6326, or by visiting its website at Eversource.com.

• The Program is served by [Supplier Name], DPU license number: [DPU license number], [telephone number], [website].

• You can switch to a different Program supply product any time after you’ve enrolled.

• Product Summary Forms for each Program product are available at www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com.

• Budget Plan or Eligible Low-Income delivery rate consumers will continue to receive those benefits from Eversource.

• Solar Electricity Consumers will not be impacted and will continue to receive their net metering credits while participating
in the Program. 

• You can leave the Program with no associated early termination fees any time after you’ve enrolled. If you leave the Program,
your account(s) will be returned to Eversource Basic Service on the next meter read.

• Exit Terms for Basic Service: There is no penalty charge for leaving Eversource Basic Service, however, Large Business
customers may receive a billing adjustment charge or credit.

• Information  about  Basic  Service:   visit  www.mass.gov/info-details/basic-service-information-and-rates, or call 
Eversource at 877-659-6326. 

• If you are receiving electricity supply from a competitive supplier and believe you have received this opt-out letter in error,
you must sign and return the enclosed opt-out card. This will ensure you continue to receive your electricity from that
competitive supplier and prevent any possible early termination fees.

• Tax-exempt small business customers participating in the Program must provide a copy of their Tax-Exemption Certificate
directly to Supplier_Name via email at Supplier_Tax_email or mail at Supplier_tax_mail in order to maintain their tax-
exempt status.

• If you participate in the Program, you will be automatically enrolled at a new price at the end of the contract term unless you
inform the City otherwise.  The new price may be higher or lower than the existing price and the voluntary renewable energy
content may change. The City will contact you no later than 30 days before each automatic renewal to notify you of your
supply options.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT & MORE 

Please visit www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com or call (ARE) PRO-GRAM to view Product Summary Forms for 
each Program product and for additional Program detail. 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities recommends that consumers visit the Energy Switch website to view the 
broad range of available electric supply products, including your electric utility’s Basic Service price.  You can visit the 
website at http://energyswitchma.gov.  

D.P.U.
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Opt-Out Reply Card 
City of Easthampton         
Easthampton Community 
Electricity 

Account number placeholder 
Opt-Out code placeholder 

X 
Signature Date 

Current Resident Name 
1234 Main St Easthampton, MA 
12345 

If you wish to participate in the 
Easthampton Community 
Electricity program, you do not 
need to take any action. You will 
be automatically enrolled. 

Opt-Out Instructions 
If you do not want to participate: 

1. Sign and date this card
2. Insert into postage pre-paid envelope
3. Mail envelope

The card must be signed by the customer of 
record whose name appears in the address 
on this card. 

The envelope must be mailed and 
postmarked on or before Month, Day, 
Year to opt out of the Program before 
automatic enrollment. 

D.P.U.
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Presorted 
Standard 

U.S. Postage 
Paid 
XXXX 
XXXX 

City of Easthampton
c/o Supplier Name Supplier 
Address City, State, Zip 
Phone: Supplier Phone 
Email: Supplier Email 

Current Resident 
Name 1234 Main St 
Easthampton, MA 12345 

Time-sensitive notice from the 
City of Easthampton

D.P.U.
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City of Easthampton
 C/O [Supplier 
Name] Address
City, State and Zip

Easthampton, MAPermit No. XXX

D.P.U.
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Easthampton 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities directs that we include the following message in all of 
these different languages. The message states: “Important notice enclosed from 

City  Easthampton about your electricity service. Translate the notice immediately. Call the 
number or visit the website, above, for help.” 

SPANISH/ESPAÑOL 

anteriormente.

POLISH/POLSKI 

PORTUGUESE/PORTUGUÊS NEPALI/

CHINESE (SIMPLIFIED)/ MARATHI/

CHINESE (TRADITIONAL)/ YORUBA/YORÙBÁ 

HAITIAN/KREYÒL IGBO/NDI IGBO 

IMPORTANT NOTICE

D.P.U.
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MUNI TOLL-FREE NUMBER

TTY (800) 439-2370 / Español (866) 930-9252

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com



VIETNAMESE/  AMHARIC/  

RUSSIAN/  SOMALI/SOOMAALI 

ARABIC/ JAPANESE/

KHMER/ GUJARATI/  

FRENCH/FRANÇAIS SWAHILI/KISWAHILI

ITALIAN/ITALIANO HINDI/

KOREAN/ THAI/  

GREEK/  
 

LAO/  

. . 
.

D.P.U.
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City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton

City of Easthampton City of Easthampton



City of Easthampton

Electric Supply Product Summary: Easthampton Standard 
From Easthampton Community Electricity  

You will receive an electric supply product from Easthampton Community Electricity.  Your electric 
utility will continue to deliver the electricity you use to your home. 

Price 
XX.XXX cents per kWh. This does not include the price that your electric utility will
charge you for the delivery component of your electric service.

Term The above price will remain constant from enrollment to [MONTH] [YEAR]. 

Early 
Cancellation 
Fee 

There is no cancellation fee. You may leave this product at any time after you have 
enrolled with no fee or penalty.  

Automatic 
Renewal 

You will be automatically enrolled at a new price at the end of the contract term 
unless you inform the City otherwise.  The new price may be higher or lower than
the existing price and the voluntary renewable energy content may change. The 
City will contact you no later than 30 days before each automatic renewal to notify
you of your supply options. 

Renewable 
Energy 
Content 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts requires that all electric supply products 
include a minimum of 59% renewable energy resources in 2023, 62% in 2024 and 
63% in 2025.  This product includes 69% renewable energy resources in 2023, 
72% in 2024 and 73% in 2025, amounts that exceed the minimum requirement.   

Recission 
Period 

If you received this form as part of an automatic enrollment notice, you have until 
the deadline indicated on the notice to opt-out and not be enrolled. You may leave 
this product at any time after you have enrolled with no fee or penalty.  

Competitive 
Supplier 
Information 

Easthampton Community Electricity is a Program of the City of Easthampton:
www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com. The Program is served by [Supplier 
Name], DPU license number: [DPU license number], [telephone number], [website].  
[Supplier Name] is only responsible for the electric generation portion of your bill.   

Electric Utility 
Information 

Eversource will continue to deliver the electricity that you use in your home and is 
responsible for the delivery charges that appear on your monthly bill.  If you have 
questions about the delivery portion of your bill, contact Eversource at 877-659-
6326, or by visiting its website at Eversource.com. 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities recommends that consumers visit the Energy 
Switch website to view the broad range of available electric supply products, including your electric 
utility’s basic service price.  You can visit the website at http://energyswitchma.gov. 

D.P.U.
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City of Easthampton

Electric Supply Product Summary: Easthampton Basic 
From Easthampton Community Electricity 

You will receive an electric supply product from Easthampton Community Electricity.  Your electric 
utility will continue to deliver the electricity you use to your home. 

Price 
XX.XXX cents per kWh. This does not include the price that your electric utility will
charge you for the delivery component of your electric service.

Term The above price will remain constant from enrollment to [MONTH] [YEAR]. 

Early 
Cancellation 
Fee 

There is no cancellation fee. You may leave this product at any time after you have 
enrolled with no fee or penalty.  

Automatic 
Renewal 

You will be automatically enrolled at a new price at the end of the contract term 
unless you inform the City otherwise.  The new price may be higher or lower than
the existing price and the voluntary renewable energy content may change. The 
City will contact you no later than 30 days before each automatic renewal to notify
you of your supply options. 

Renewable 
Energy 
Content 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts requires that all electric supply products 
include a minimum of 59% renewable energy resources in 2023, 62% in 2024 and 
63% in 2025.  This product meets the minimum requirement.   

Recission 
Period 

If you received this form as part of an automatic enrollment notice, you have until 
the deadline indicated on the notice to opt-out and not be enrolled. You may leave 
this product at any time after you have enrolled with no fee or penalty.  

Competitive 
Supplier 
Information 

Easthampton Community Electricity is a Program of the City of Easthampton:
www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com. The Program is served by [Supplier 
Name], DPU license number: [DPU license number], [telephone number], [website].  
[Supplier Name] is only responsible for the electric generation portion of your bill.   

Electric Utility 
Information 

Eversource will continue to deliver the electricity that you use in your home and is 
responsible for the delivery charges that appear on your monthly bill.  If you have 
questions about the delivery portion of your bill, contact Eversource at 877-659-
6326, or by visiting its website at Eversource.com. 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities recommends that consumers visit the Energy 
Switch website to view the broad range of available electric supply products, including your electric 
utility’s basic service price.  You can visit the website at http://energyswitchma.gov. 
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City of Easthampton

Electric Supply Product Summary: Easthampton Plus 
From Easthampton Community Electricity 

You will receive an electric supply product from Easthampton Community Electricity.  Your electric 
utility will continue to deliver the electricity you use to your home. 

Price 
XX.XXX cents per kWh. This does not include the price that your electric utility will
charge you for the delivery component of your electric service.

Term The above price will remain constant from enrollment to [MONTH] [YEAR]. 

Early 
Cancellation 
Fee 

There is no cancellation fee. You may leave this product at any time after you have 
enrolled with no fee or penalty.  

Automatic 
Renewal 

You will be automatically enrolled at a new price at the end of the contract term 
unless you inform the City otherwise.  The new price may be higher or lower than
the existing price and the voluntary renewable energy content may change. The 
City will contact you no later than 30 days before each automatic renewal to notify
you of your supply options. 

Renewable 
Energy 
Content 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts requires that all electric supply products 
include a minimum of 59% renewable energy resources in 2023, 62% in 2024 and 
63% in 2025.  This product includes 100% renewable energy resources in 2023, 
100% in 2024 and 100% in 2025, amounts that exceed the minimum requirement. 

Recission 
Period 

If you received this form as part of an automatic enrollment notice, you have until 
the deadline indicated on the notice to opt-out and not be enrolled. You may leave 
this product at any time after you have enrolled with no fee or penalty.  

Competitive 
Supplier 
Information 

Easthampton Community Electricity is a Program of the City of Easthampton:
www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com. The Program is served by [Supplier 
Name], DPU license number: [DPU license number], [telephone number], [website].  
[Supplier Name] is only responsible for the electric generation portion of your bill.   

Electric Utility 
Information 

Eversource will continue to deliver the electricity that you use in your home and is 
responsible for the delivery charges that appear on your monthly bill.  If you have 
questions about the delivery portion of your bill, contact Eversource at 877-659-
6326, or by visiting its website at Eversource.com. 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities recommends that consumers visit the Energy 
Switch website to view the broad range of available electric supply products, including your electric 
utility’s basic service price.  You can visit the website at http://energyswitchma.gov. 
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Exhibit 1 

Attachment B 

Further Supporting Documents 

Att. B-1: Certified Vote to Pursue Aggregation 

Att. B-2: Minutes of all City Council meetings discussing aggregation  

Att. B-3: Documentation demonstrating an opportunity for public review of the 

Plan, identifying the locations where and time period when the Plan was 

available for viewing, and identifying the period during which the 

Municipality was accepting comments 

Att. B-4: Draft Plan for Public Review  

Att. B-5: Public Comments Received and Responses Provided 
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Attachment D - Education Plan 
The following describes the Education Plan for the City of Easthampton (the “City”) to fully 
inform and educate potential participants about their opportunities, options and rights for 
participation in the Community Electricity Program (“Program”). Eligible Customers (as defined 
in Section I of the Plan), including Eligible Customers with limited English language proficiency 
and disabilities, must be informed that they will be automatically enrolled in the Program and 
that they will have the right to opt-out of the Program without penalty. The Education Plan has 
the following parts: 

1. Program Launch Outreach & Education
2. On-Going Outreach & Education
3. Approach to Overall Education & Outreach

The City will work with closely with the Easthampton Energy Advisory Committee when 
executing its education and outreach activities for the Program.

1. Program Launch
The City has prepared a marketing plan and timeline that identifies the steps that it will take to 
implement the broad-based public education efforts and send out the opt-out documents (“Opt-
Out Documents”). The schedule is designed to work towards the estimated date when Eligible 
Customers will be enrolled in the Program.  

From estimated date that Electricity Supply Agreement is executed (i.e. Day 31 per Exhibit 1, Section V. 
Planned Schedule) 

Action Start Day Finish Day 
A. Launch Program website Already Complete - 
B. Update Program website 37 Ongoing 
C. Work with local media resources 37 80 

• Issue press release/contract announcement
to Newspapers and TV Stations

37 37 

• Press releases expected publication in
Newspapers Radio and TV Stations

37 50 

D. Active social media outreach 40 80 
E. Presentations 40 80 

• Presentations to community groups as
desired

40 80 

• Community-wide presentation after Opt-Out
Documents mail

60 - 

F. Distribute Program details to local groups
including marketing materials/brochure

37 50 

G. Program customer support line & Competitive
Supplier phone line

46 Ongoing 

H. Mail postcard to all Eligible Customers 48 - 
I. Mail Opt-Out Documents  to all Eligible

Customers
52 0 

J. Earliest date Program enrollments may
commence.

98 
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Sections 1.A through 1.I provide detail on each of the outreach elements identified in the table 
above. 
 
1.A Launch Program Website 
 
The City's website will include, in a prominent location, basic information about the Program, 
including a municipal contact, with a link to the Program website. All information regarding the 
Program will be posted on the Program website. For the duration of the Program, the City 
commits to ensuring that all Plan documents, including the approved Plan, Education Plan, Opt-
Out Documents and education materials, will remain available and updated on the Program 
website. The Program website has links to the website of the Electric Distribution Company, the 
Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources (DOER), the Massachusetts Department of 
Public Utilities (DPU), and the Competitive Supplier. The current supply prices for each 
Program product can be found at the Program website,  
http://www.EasthamptonCommunityElectricity.com. 
 
1.B. Update Program Website 
 
The Program website will be updated to include information on the product options, including 
pricing, term length, renewable energy (i.e., “RECs”); as well as enrollment, opt-up and opt-out 
forms and phone numbers.  
 
1.C. Press Release and Work with Local Media Resources 
 
The City will develop press releases to provide to local media resources, including newspapers 
and public access TV. 
 

● Area Newspapers: The City will work with the The Republican 
https://www.masslive.com/ to disseminate accurate and timely information about the 
Program. As part of this targeted outreach to these papers, the City may seek a meeting 
with the editorial board to establish a good foundation for continued dialogue over the 
course of the contract. Other newspaper outlets may include other local publications 
including Daily Hampshire Gazette (https://home.gazettenet.com). These newspapers are 
easily accessible to community members and are able to disseminate accurate and timely 
information about the Program. 
 

● Local Public Access Television: The City intends to work with Easthampton Media 
https://www.artshubwma.org/profile/easthampton-media. The station can record 
interviews about the Program and PSAs for upcoming meetings.  This station was chosen 
due to its affiliation with the City, making it a well-known source of local news. 

 
● Municipal Staff Interviews: Develop Q&A Scripts and prepare municipal staff or 

volunteers for interviews. 

http://www.easthamptoncommunityelectricity.com/
https://home.gazettenet.com/
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1.D. Active Social Media Outreach

Boost all traditional media coverage on social media platforms, with the goal of driving traffic to 
the Program website. In concert with the communication leads of the City, develop a campaign 
of planned tweets and Facebook posts, timed to coincide with important milestones in order to 
keep Eligible Customers informed, particularly those that may not interact with traditional media 
on a regular basis. Draft content and graphics to accompany the posts, to be made by municipal 
staff. These accounts may include: City of Easthampton page on Facebook. This outlet was 
selected as well-followed or subscribed channel by residents and businesses for official City 
news. 

Monitor various channels such as Facebook and Instagram for relevant conversations and 
questions about the Program. Draft responses to comments and questions and utilize social media 
as a critical tool in engaging with members of the community. These accounts may include: 
Easthampton, MA Group Page/ Easthampton MA Friends and Neighbors on Facebook. These 
were selected as some of the current popular social media groups where community discussions 
occur. 

1.E. Presentations
Provide at least one community-wide presentation and connect with local groups to (a) promote
general awareness of the Program and (b) target education to low-income customers, seniors and
customers with limited-English capabilities or disabilities.

● Local Groups: Some of the local groups identified to date which the City may choose to
work with include:

○ Easthampton Council on Aging (https://easthamptonma.gov/413/Council-on-
Aging), is the City’s organization to support senior citizens in the community and
was chosen to help the Program connect with that demographic;

○ Easthampton City Arts (https://www.easthamptoncityarts.com/), describes itself as
creating positive, innovative and accessible arts programming and cultural events
in the City. It was selected because its active following of community members,
including artists, and its programming and events can help spread broad
awareness;

○ Community Action Pioneer Valley (CPAV) (https://www.communityaction.us/)
describes itself as assisting people in the Pioneer Valley, which includes
Easthampton, who have low incomes to acieve economic stabilty and security,
and focuses heavily on energy issues. This group was selected to help connect
with the low-income population.

https://easthamptonma.gov/413/Council-on-Aging
https://easthamptonma.gov/413/Council-on-Aging
https://www.easthamptoncityarts.com/
https://www.communityaction.us/
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○ Greater Easthampton Chamber of Commerce
(https://www.easthamptonchamber.org/), chosen to help connect with non-
residential electricity users; and

○ Friends of Manhan Rail Trail (https://manhanrailtrail.org/), this support group
for the rail trail which connects Easthampton and Northampton - used by walkers,
runners and bikers in the City – was selected because it can likley to help connect
the Program with those interested in the environmental benefits of the electricity
supply options.

● City Council Meetings: Present or provide materials for the City Council meetings and
any constituent meetings they may have.

1.F. Distribute Program details to local groups including marketing materials/brochure

Many groups may have a natural interest in promoting awareness about the Program and can be 
provided with electronic and hard-copy materials with reference information for the Program.  

Distribute to key locations such as Municipal offices, Easthampton Public Library and 
Easthampton Council on Aging and Enrichment Center and offer to local groups identified in 
1.E. These locations were selected as high traffic areas where community information is often
posted, and the Senior Center can help reach the senior population.

1.G. Program Customer Support Line & Competitive Supplier Phone

Establish customer helplines with the Competitive Supplier and Aggregation Consultant to 
answer customer inquiries. Help line will be maintained for the duration of the Program. 

1.H. Mail Postcard to all Eligible Customers

A postcard with municipal branding establishes that there is a community-sponsored Program 
and increases the likelihood that the recipient engages with the more detailed Opt-Out 
Documents. 

1.I. Mail Opt-Out Documents to all Eligible Customers (Exhibit 1, Attachment B)

Opt-Out Documents will be mailed to every Eligible Customer, and include the Opt-Out Notice, 
the opt-out reply card, postage-paid return envelope and Language Access Document. Eligible 
Customers will have 33 days from the date of mailing the Opt-Out Documents to return the reply 
card if they wish to opt out of the Program and the Opt-Out Notice shall identify the return date 
by which the reply envelope must be mailed and postmarked.  The Competitive Supplier shall 
allow an additional 3 days from the return date for receipt of the opt-out replies before initiating 
automatic enrollments in the Program (i.e. 37 days total from mailing before enrollment). See 
Section IV.b.ii under Operations in the Plan for additional detail on the content of the Opt-Out 
Documents. 

https://www.easthamptonchamber.org/
https://manhanrailtrail.org/
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2. Ongoing Outreach and Education

The City will continue outreach and education for customers after enrollment in the Program, 
particularly with respect to changes in offerings and prices, which will be posted on the Program 
website that is linked to the website of the City. The types of information the City will 
communicate through the continuing education efforts include: revisions to programs and prices; 
responses to frequently asked questions; Program goals and performance; rights and procedures 
for Program participants; contact information for customer inquiries, details regarding the 
Program's electric supply and renewable attributes, and energy source disclosure labels.  

2.A. Revisions to Products, Prices & Supplier
All changes in prices, voluntary REC content or Competitive Supplier for Program products will
be communicated through postings on the Program and City websites, media releases, social
media, a physical posting in City buildings and may be communicated, at the discretion of the
Mayor or Mayor’s designee, by a direct mail notice.  The communication will be made at least
thirty days prior to the effective date of the price or voluntary REC or Competitive Supplier
change, and Program participants will be informed of the new price, term, fees, renewable
energy content and the applicable price, term, fees, and renewable energy content of their current
product, in compliance with all Department language access and design requirements, and will
be informed that they may opt out of the Program at any time and return to Basic Service at no
charge. Please see Section IV.d. Rate Setting & Other Costs for Participants in the Plan for
additional detail regarding the content of the direct mail notice and customer participation.

2.B. Responses to Frequently Asked Questions
The City will update the Program website to add or revise content that will address frequently
asked questions. The frequency of updates will be based on City assessment of need.

2.C Program Goals & Performance
Program goals and performance will be communicated via updates to the Program website.
Additionally, the Program may include updates on goals and performance as part of any Change
Documents, defined in Section IV.d Rate Setting & Other Costs for Participants in the Plan,
including the Renewal Notice. Any updates on the Program’s financial performance will include
appropriate disclaimers per Section 3.B below. The frequency of updates to the Program website
will be based on City assessment of need. The Program may also conduct awareness campaigns
for goals to increase participation in optional products that have more renewable energy
resources than the minimum amount required by the Commonwealth. Such campaigns will
utilize flyers and bookmarks, lawn signs, social media postings, participation in local events and
virtual and in-person meetings. The frequency of such campaigns and methods to be used will be
determined by the City based on its assessment of the need and optimal timing.

2.D Rights and Procedures for Program Participants
The Program website will document the rights of Program participants, including the right to
opt-out at any time without penalty, and will document the procedures for enrolling, changing
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products and opting-out. Additionally, the Program website will house a copy of the Plan for the 
public to view all of the rights and procedures contained therein. Rights and applicable 
enrollment procedures will be communicated: 

• To Program participants, when the Program transitions to a new supply term, via the 
Renewal Notice, defined in Section IV.d of the Plan; and  

• To New Eligible Customers, via the Opt-Out Notice, defined in Section IV.b.ii of the 
Plan (see also Exhibit 1, Attachment A for exemplar Opt-Out Notice). 

 
2.E Contact Information for Customer Inquiries 
The Program website will provide phone and email contact information for customer inquiries. 
Additionally, contact information for customer inquiries will be communicated: 

• To Program participants, when the Program transitions to a new supply term, via the 
Renewal Notice, defined in Section IV.d of the Plan; and  

• To New Eligible Customers, via the Opt-Out Notice, defined in Section IV.b.ii of the 
Plan (see also Exhibit 1, Attachment A for exemplar Opt-Out Notice). 

 
2.F. Details Regarding the Program's Electric Supply and Renewable Attributes 
The Program website will provide information on the price, term length and renewable energy 
content of the Program products as both text on the Program website and as Product Summary 
Forms hosted on the Program website (see Exhibit 1, Attachment A for exemplar Product 
Summary Forms). Additionally, such information will be communicated: 

• To Program participants, when the Program transitions to a new supply term, via the 
Renewal Notice, defined in Section IV.d of the Plan; and  

• To New Eligible Customers, via the Opt-Out Notice, defined in Section IV.b.ii of the 
Plan (see also Exhibit 1, Attachment A for exemplar Opt-Out Notice). 

 
New Eligible Customers moving into the Municipality after Program initiation initially will be 
enrolled in Basic Service with the Electric Distribution Company. New Eligible Customers 
subsequently will receive the same Opt-Out Documents as other Eligible Customers. 
 
 
3. Approach to Overall Education & Outreach 
 
The outreach efforts described in this section apply to the Program launch as well as on-going 
outreach. 

3.A Enrollment and Pricing 

Customers will be informed of the various enrollment and pricing procedures both at and after 
Program initiation. For a summary of the enrollment procedures and pricing under various 
scenarios, please see Section V.b. Equitable Treatment of All Customer Classes in the Plan.  
 
3.B Required Disclosures & Notices 
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Savings Not Guaranteed - Any Program materials which include the City’s goals of lower cost 
electricity or cost savings, or which reference price savings, price stability, economic benefits or 
a like term, will also include in each instance a disclaimer that the City cannot guarantee that the 
Program will provide customers with prices lower than the Electric Distribution Company's 
Basic Service rate that may be in effect at any point of time during the term of any supply 
contract entered into by the City. 

Automatic Enrollment - All customer education materials (i.e., announcements, slides, 
scripts presentations and the Opt-Out Notice) will disclose to Eligible Customers that they 
will be automatically enrolled in the Program unless they exercise their right to opt-out. 

Low Income Discounts Not Affected - Program materials will also include a statement, where 
appropriate, that discounts provided by the Electric Distribution Company to low-income 
customers are not affected by the Program. 

Competitive Supply Customers – To the extent the City's Program materials seek to inform 
competitive supply customers about the Program, it will disclose that such customers may be 
subject to penalties or early termination fees if they switch from competitive supply to the 
Program during the term of a contract with a competitive supplier. 

Termination of the ESA - In the event an ESA is terminated as the result of a dispute over a 
Regulatory Event or New Taxes, and the City does not obtain a replacement ESA, the City will 
follow the procedures for termination of the Program under Section IV.g Extensions or 
Termination of the Program in the Plan. In the event the City obtains a replacement ESA it will 
follow the procedures for termination of the existing ESA and extension of the Program under 
Sections IV.d Rate Setting & Other Costs to Participants and IV.e Method of Entering and 
Terminating Agreements with Other Entities of the Plan.  

3.C   Outreach to Persons with Disabilities or Limited English Proficiency

The City will use its Program notifications, customary media outlets and Program website to 
reach and educate all residents about the details of the Program, including those with limited 
English proficiency.  

As detailed in Section 3.B, all price and product change notifications will be in compliance with 
all Department language access and design requirements. 

Persons with Disabilities - In addition to the Opt-Out Documents, the City will use the Program 
website as well as posters and handouts to ensure effective communication with all Eligible 
Customers. To the extent possible public education events will be held in accessible spaces or, in 
the alternative, will be available on-line for the mobility impaired. Outreach efforts may be 
communicated in print and audio formats to provide access to both the hearing and visually 
impaired. 
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The Program website will include an Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) commitment 
statement asking visitors to contact us to help resolve any accessibility issues on an ad hoc 
basis. 

Assistive technologies such as TTY (TeleType) for the hearing impaired will be integrated into 
the public outreach materials to accommodate individuals with hearing impairments, such as 
the reference to the TTY number included in the Language Access Document. Price charts on 
the Program website will use text rich formats and .pdf files, rather than .jpeg and .png images, 
so that the charts can be read aloud by a computer. Images will also employ alternate text 
options so that every page on the website can be read out loud by a computer, leveraging 
assistive technology. 

In addition, the Program website will use WordPress, which conforms with web content 
accessibility guidelines and is actively working to make their Content Management 
System ADA compliant. 

Persons with Limited English Proficiency - At the launch of the Program, the City will include in 
its Opt-Out Documents a Language Access Document in the language of limited-English 
speaking residents. The Language Access Document includes a message in 26 languages 
encouraging Eligible Customers to have the notification translated and providing the Program 
website address and toll-free number. The Program website will have translation services that 
can translate the website text and Program information into more than 100 languages. The 
website is the primary vehicle for communicating Program information, both before and after the 
Program launch.  

The City will also work with individuals who need language support as those needs are 
identified. The City has identified those residents within the City that speak English “less than 
very well” and that speak another language as their primary language. No languages are 
represented by more than 3% of the population  (see table below – “Population speaking English 
less than very well ” shown for any language over 1% of Easthampton’s population; full data is 
available in Attachment D-1. Additionally, the City consulted the interactive language map 
published by the State of Massachusetts at https://mass-
eoeea.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=dffdbf9c109647fc9601f7524c1fd9f4 
and did not find any additional languages). The percentages are based on a population of 
approximately 16,045 residents.  

Based on this data, the City intends to make Program information available in English for all 
direct mailings. Additionally, non-English speaking customers can access the Program website 
which includes a translation function that translates materials on the website into over 100 
different languages. 

https://mass-eoeea.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=dffdbf9c109647fc9601f7524c1fd9f4
https://mass-eoeea.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=dffdbf9c109647fc9601f7524c1fd9f4
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Population speaking English less than very well 
Language Spoken at Home Number of Speakers in 

Easthampton 
Percent of Total 
Easthampton Population 

Spanish 219 1.4% 
Source: 2021 American Community Survey 5-year estimate, Table C16001: Language 
Spoken at Home for the Population 5 Years And Over. See Attachment A-1 for the original 
source data.  

The above-described outreach efforts to educate all customers shall also apply to the City’s on-
going outreach and education as described in Section 2 above. 

3.D Limitations on Supplier Communications
The Competitive Supplier may only communicate with Program participants and/or use the lists 
of Eligible Customers and Program participants to send educational materials, Opt-Out 
Documents, or other communications essential to the operation of the Program, as directed by 
the City and following all applicable Department rules. Such lists may not be used by the 
Competitive Supplier to market any additional products or services to Eligible Customers or 
Program participants, unless specifically authorized by the City. 

Attachments 
D-1 – Residents with Limited English Language Proficiency
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Attachment D-1: Residents with Limited English Language Proficiency 

2021 American Community Survey 5-year estimate, Table C16001: Language Spoken at Home 

by Ability to Speak English for the Population 5 Years and Over. The table can be accessed at 

the following link: 

https://data.census.gov/table?q=language+spoke+at+home&g=060XX00US2501519370&tid=A 

CSDT5Y2021.C16001. 

Full data table is provided below, as accessed on July 20, 2023: 

Easthampton  City, Hampshire County, 
Massachusetts 

Label Estimate Margin of Error 

Total: 15,593 ±174 

Speak only English 13,946 ±405 

Spanish: 660 ±306 

Speak English "very well" 441 ±277 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 219 ±145 

French, Haitian, or Cajun: 123 ±114 

Speak English "very well" 107 ±107 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 16 ±28 

German or other West 
Germanic languages: 203 ±200 

Speak English "very well" 157 ±187 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 46 ±69 

Russian, Polish, or other Slavic 
languages: 175 ±129 

Speak English "very well" 105 ±108 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 70 ±69 

Other Indo-European 
languages: 108 ±118 

Speak English "very well" 35 ±45 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 73 ±89 

Korean: 0 ±21 

Speak English "very well" 0 ±21 
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Speak English less than "very 
well" 0 ±21 

Chinese (incl. Mandarin, 
Cantonese): 77 ±112 

Speak English "very well" 17 ±27 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 60 ±86 

Vietnamese: 0 ±21 

Speak English "very well" 0 ±21 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 0 ±21 

Tagalog (incl. Filipino): 0 ±21 

Speak English "very well" 0 ±21 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 0 ±21 

Other Asian and Pacific Island 
languages: 122 ±102 

Speak English "very well" 51 ±60 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 71 ±84 

Arabic: 108 ±119 

Speak English "very well" 70 ±74 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 38 ±45 

Other and unspecified 
languages: 71 ±76 

Speak English "very well" 71 ±76 

Speak English less than "very 
well" 0 ±21 
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Data accessed November 20, 2023 at https://mass-

eoeea.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=dffdbf9c109647fc9601f7524c1fd9f4 




